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WALK IN THE 
SPIRIT

- JOHN ROUGHTON

Galatians 5:16 (ESV)
But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you
will not gratify the desires of the flesh.

To be Christ-like, to overcome sin and live a
holy life, to have unity and harmony with
others, and to fellowship with God, we must 
walk by the Spirit. If we did, it would
solve so many problems for us. Several
years ago I was praying about some diffculty 
I was having and the Lord said to me, 
Walking in the flesh got you into this mess, 
walking in the Spirit will get you out.

The Greek word for Spirit is pneuma and
can refer to either the Holy Spirit or the 
human spirit. We have to determine from 
the context which one is meant. I personally
think that Paul is talking about your born
again human spirit in this verse. (At any rate, 
it is the Holy Spirit who dwells in and works 
through your spirit.)

To walk by the spirit isn’t something 
mystical and unobtainable. It’s not having 
a vision or being caught up into heaven. 
While any Christian could experience things 
like that —it won’t happen to everyone and 
certainly not every day. Paul has something
much simpler in mind. To walk by the
spirit means to follow to your heart, your
inward man.

(GW) Live your life as your spiritual nature
directs you.

When we say, listen to your heart, some
Christians are quick to say, “But the heart
is deceitful above all things, and desperately

sick; who can understand it?” — they’re 
quoting from Jeremiah 17:9.

But in Jeremiah 31:31 God said, Behold, 
the days are coming…when I will make a 
new covenant with the house of Israel and 
the house of Judah. He went on to say in 
v.33, I will put my law within them, and I 
will write it on their hearts. God did more 
than erase our sins, he changed us within. 
We could substitute the word “law” with the 
word “nature.” In other words, God said, I 
will place my own nature within their hearts.

Every born again child of God has eternal
life. 1 John 5:12 says, Whoever has the
Son has life. The Greek word translated 
life in this verse is zoē, which according to 
Vine’s Expository Dictionary means, “life as
God has it.” When John says, Whoever has
the Son — he means the Son of God, doesn’t 
he? and when he says has life (lit Greek, 
“has the life”) —he means the life of God.

Zoē is the life and nature of God imparted
to a man’s spirit. The word eternal refers
not so much to the duration of the life, but
the quality of it — because only spiritual
things are eternal.

Some Christians say, We’ll only get eternal
life when we get to heaven. Will you only
get the Son when you get to heaven? John
said, Whoever has (present tense) the Son 
has (present tense) the life.

1 John 5:12 goes on to say, whoever does 
not have the Son of God does not have life.
We’re not telling sinners, who are spiritually 
dead, to follow their hearts.
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If walking in the spirit is the single biggest 
solution, walking in the flesh is the single 
biggest problem.

The book of Romans is one of the most
comprehensive books in the NT. Yet, the
word Satan is found only one time in 16
chapters. The word demons is not 
mentioned at all. But the word flesh is used 
23 times in Romans. You’ll probably have 
23x more problems with the flesh than with 
the devil. Most of your problems are not 
demonic, they’re adamic.

The Greek word for flesh, sarx, in this 
context, means more than just the physical
body, it refers to the sinful tendency of the
body. It is the corrupt human nature in the
flesh.

Some Christians say, The body doesn’t
have a nature, it’s just a piece of meat. You
can train it to do whatever you want.

Romans 7:23
I see in my members another law waging
war against the law of my mind
and making me captive to the law of
sin that dwells in my members.

Again, substitute the word “law” with 
“nature.” I see another nature in my 
members (not church members, he means 
the parts of my body, especially the physical 
senses.) The Greek word trans another 
means “different.” Different than God’s law, 
different than what’s in my heart. So that 
means even Paul, an apostle, who wrote
half the New Testament had trouble with his 
flesh.

James 3:6 says The tongue is set among 
our members, staining the whole body, 
setting on fire the entire course of life, and 
set on fire by hell. When he says set on
fire by hell, he means it is sinful. And if not
restrained it will burn down everything you 
hold dear. Then v.8 says, no human being 
can tame the tongue. It can’t be trained. 
You cannot control the flesh with mere 
will-power —it takes zoē.

Galatians 5:16
But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will
not gratify the desires of the flesh.

This verse doesn’t say, if you walk by the
spirit, your flesh will never want to do 
wrong. No, it says, you will not gratify the 
desires of the flesh. You’ll still feel the pull of 
the flesh —but you won’t give into it. It’s not a 
sin to be tempted, even Jesus was tempted. 
It’s only a sin to yield to the temptation. 

I’ve heard some Christians say, My spirit
never sins, only the flesh sins.

But your outward man does not operate 
independently of your inward man. When 
you sin, it’s because you — the real you, 
which is a spirit —chose to obey the sinful 
urges of the flesh and mind.

It’s like the story of the Christian who got a
speeding ticket. He told the judge, “My
spirit didn’t want to break the law — only
my flesh did.” So the judge said, “Then I’ll
put your flesh in jail and let your spirit go
free.”

2 Corinthians 7:1 says, Since we have
these promises, beloved, let us cleanse 
ourselves from every defilement  of body 
and spirit.

If you only sin with your body, why would sin 
defile your spirit?

1 John 1:9, which is written to believers,
says, If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
When God forgives us, which part of us is 
cleansed? Our bodies? No, our hearts.

Galatians 5:17
For the desires of the flesh are against the
Spirit, and the desires of the Spirit are 
against the flesh, for these are opposed 
to each other, to keep you from doing the 
things you want to do.

What your flesh wants and what your spirit
wants are complete opposites, night and
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day. And the word opposed means to be in
conflict. (Weymouth) these are antagonistic
to each other

Every Christian experiences this struggle.
No matter how long you’ve known the Lord
—part of you wants to do wrong and the
other part wants to do what is right.

If you satisfy the fleshly desires, your heart
will resent it. It may feel good, but your
conscience, the voice of your spirit, will be
troubled. The born again man can never
completely enjoy sin like a sinner can.
But when you endeavor to fulfill the 
righteous desires of your spirit, your flesh 
will fight it every step of the way. So, no 
matter what you do, part of you will not be 
happy.

That means we cannot walk in the spirit and 
in the flesh at the same time. If you walk in 
the spirit you won’t sin. But if you walk in 
the flesh, you will not do the will of God. 
By walking in the flesh you can completely 
sabotage God’s plan for your life.

Every moment of every day we have a
choice to make.

v.18 But if you are led by the Spirit,
you are not under the law.

The man who walks by the spirit doesn’t
need the law, he has a higher law written
on his heart. Romans 7:6 says we died to
the law, so we serve in the new way of
the Spirit and not in the old way of the
written code.

v.19 Now the works of the flesh are 
evident:
This is what walking in the flesh looks like.
And it is no mystery.

19-21 sexual immorality, impurity, 
sensuality, idolatry, sorcery, enmity, strife, 
jealousy, fits of anger, rivalries, dissensions,
divisions, envy, drunkenness, orgies, and 
things like these.

sexual immorality
Sex is not sin. In fact, the first commandment

God gave to Adam and Eve was to
have sex. Genesis 1:28 says, Be fruitful
and multiply. That doesn’t mean plant a
vegetable garden and study arithmetic. But
sexual immorality, sex with someone other
than your spouse, is sin. Genesis 2:25
says Adam & Eve husband and wife. The
word “boyfriend” is not found in the Bible.

impurity has to do with our thinking.
(Phillips) impurity of mind
(Passion) lustful thoughts and pornography
(Message) stinking accumulation of
mental and emotional garbage

sensuality means being indecent, seductive, 
lewd. If it’s wrong for man to be immoral, it 
is equally wrong for a woman to entice him.

idolatry means loving anything more than
God. Ephesians 5:5 says a covetous man
is an idolater.

sorcery is the Greek word is pharmakeia,
it’s where we get the word pharmacy. It
means using narcotics, drugs. My addiction
is really a disease. No, it’s the lust of the 
flesh.

drunkenness and orgies have to do with
wild drinking parties.

In Galatians 5:19-21 Paul lists 15 sins.
3 are sexual in nature.
3 have to do with drugs and alcohol.
1 has to do with greed.
8 have to do with strife.

Half the items on this list have to do with
strife. Why do you suppose that is? Many
Christians would never dream of taking
drugs or committing adultery. But they have
enmity, strife, jealousy, fits of anger, 
rivalries, dissensions, divisions, envy
every day.

Why do Christians marriages fail? Why do
churches split? Why do Christian business
partnerships go awry? It’s not because
they’re walking in the spirit.

James 4:1 (NKJV)
Where do wars and fights come from 
among you?
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James isn’t talking about WWII and 
Operation Desert Storm, he’s talking about 
the war in your home. He means strife. 
Sometimes it’s a cold war.

*drop the baby in the basinet, she didn’t
speak to me for two weeks.

So where does strife come from among
Christians?

v.2 Do they not come from your desires
for pleasure that war in your
members?

That’s a good definition of the flesh.

1 Corinthians 3:3 says, For while there is 
jealousy and strife among you, are you not 
of the flesh and behaving only in a human 
way?

The Christians in Corinth were Spirit-filled,
spoke with tongues and had gifts of the
Spirit in their church. Yet Paul called them
carnal. Spiritual maturity is not measured
by beliefs but by behavior.

22-23 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, selfcontrol; against 
such things there is no law.

The word fruit means ends result, final
product. This is what happens when you
live life as your spiritual nature directs
you. And this is a good description of God’s
nature.

It’s interesting, this doesn’t say, “the fruits of
the Spirit are…” But, the fruit of the Spirit is. 
These are not nine different things —they are 
one thing. Like an orange has ten segments, 
so God’s nature has nine sections, all joined
together to form the whole. That means you 
can’t have one without the others.

What is God’s nature? 1 John 4:8 says God
is love. And where there is love, there is joy 
and peace. 1 Corinthians 13:4 says, Love is
patient and kind. Some people say, “I really
love my husband, but I’ve lost all patience
with him.” That’s not love, love is patient.

kindness in Greek means “being useful.”
It’s not just being polite, it’s helping others.
So if you walk by the spirit, you’ll constantly
be doing little acts of kindness for others.

goodness has to do with generosity. If you
walk by the spirit you won’t be stingy,
miserly. For God so loved that he gave…

Why are some Christians unreliable? You
can’t depend on them. Because faithfulness
is the result of walking by the spirit.

Faithfulness has to do with being committed

Some Christians say, I believe in Jesus but
I’m not going to be tied down to one 
particular church. That’s like saying, “I 
believe in marriage, but I’m not going to be 
tied down to one particular woman.” If you 
love the Lord, you’ll love his church.

If you walk by the spirit, you won’t do the
works of the flesh. That means the way to
overcome sexual immorality is with love.

But that’s why they had an affair, they fell
in love!
That’s not what the Bible calls love — that’s
lust.

And joy. Sin might be enjoyable, but it is
not joyful.

Some people who claim to be very holy are
joyless. But living as your spiritual nature
directs gives you gladness of heart. We
should be serious, but not sour. Preserved,
not pickled.

Peace is a heart at rest, inner satisfaction.
You don’t need drugs when you have the
Most High in your life.

In closing, what do you really want out of
life? If you think about it, what you really
want is love, joy, peace — the fruit of the

spirit. So that means if you want to be
happy in this life, walk by the spirit. -FN



AaiKr Balao laaogaaoM ko saaqa 
hI baura @yaaoM haota hOÆ

maOM saaocata hUÐ ik hma saba eosao Ad\Baut Balao laaogaaoM kao jaanato hOM 
ijanhaoMnao jaIvana maoM kBaI iksaI ka baura nahIM ikyaaÊ bailk vao saba 
kI madd krto hOMÊ eosao laaogaaoM kao jaIvana maoM bahut sao duKaoM ka 
saamanaa krto BaI Aap nao doKa haogaa.Aap nao doKa haogaa ik kuC 
laaoga baImaarI ko karNa CaoTI ]ma` maoM hI cala basao.kuC laaoga iksaI 
p`akRitk Aapda yaa Acaanak duGa-Tnaa ko karNa BaI mar jaato hOM.

jaba iksaI duYT AadmaI ko jaIvana maoM kuC baura GaTta hOÊ tao [sasao 
hma laaogaaoM kao ]tnaa baura nahIM lagataÊ ]sa samaya tao hma saaocato 
hOM¹ “calaao Ba[- ² jaOsaI krnaI vaOsaI BarnaI.]sako saaqa tao eosaa hI 
haonaa caaihe qaa.” laoikna jaba iksaI Balao AadmaI pr mausaIbat 
ka phaD, TUT jaata hOÊ tao ]sa samaya yah hmaaro ilae proSaanaI ka 
karNa bana jaata hO.kBaI¹ kBaI lagata hO ik ij,adgaI dgaa hI 
dotI hO.

maOM maoro jaIvana sao ek ]dahrNa do sakta hUÐ.maOMnao maorI dadI jaI ko 
baaro maoM saunaa hO ik vao prmaoSvar sao p`oma krnao vaalaIÊ laaogaaoM ka Aadr 
¹sa%kar krnao vaalaIÊ BalaI AaOrt qaI.laaoga ]nakI gvaahI doto hOM 
ik ]sanao kBaI iksaI ko baaro maoM Balaa ¹baura nahIM baaolaaÊ hmaoSaa 
dUsaraoM kI madd kIÊ laoikna ifr BaI jaba maOM kovala 4 saala kI ]ma` 
ka qaa vao kOMsar kI baImaarI ko karNa [sa saMsaar kao CaoD,kr p`Bau 
ko pasa calaI ga[-.

maoro ipta jaI nao [sako baad ]nako [sa trh kOMsar sao mar jaanao ko 
baaro maoM Gar yaa baahr kBaI BaI iksaI sao ij,aË tk nahIM ikyaa.vao 
kBaI ] naka naama tk BaI nahIM laoto qao.mauJao [sa baat ka yakIna hO 
ik [sa GaTnaa ko karNa maorI sabasao CaoTI bauAa jaI ko mana maoM marto

dma tk prmaoSvar ko p`it naraj,agaI BarI rhI.maorI dadI jaI ko 
[sa p`kar sao baImaarI sao mar jaanao ko karNa pirvaar ko laaogaaoM ka 
ivaSvaasa Dgamagaa gayaa qaa.

jaba kBaI eosaI baatoM haotI hOMÊ tao kuC [-maanadar Aa%maaeÐ [sa trh 
ko savaala pUCtI hOM¹ “@yaaoM p`BauÊ @yaaoM” eosaa kOsao hao gayaaÆ” 
svaBaaivak hO ik vao [sa savaala ka javaaba caca- sao panaa caahto hOM. 
laoikna duK kI baat hO ik caca- ko pasa [sa trh ko savaalaaoM ka 
javaaba nahIM haota hOÊ AaOr [sasao laaoga inaraSaa AaOr du:K sao Bar 
jaato hOM.

laoikna ijana savaalaaoM ka hma javaaba Z,UÐZ rho hOM vah prmaoSvar ko 
vacana sao hI imalata hO.

raoimayaaoM 5:12

[sailaeÊ ijasa p`kar ek AadmaI ko karNa pap [sa saMsaar maoM 
AayaaÊ AaOr pap ko karNa maR%yau Aa[-Ê @yaaoMik saba nao pap ikyaa 
[sailae saba laaogaaoM maoM maR%yau fOla ga[-.

Aap kao [sa baat kao yaad rKnaa haogaa ik hma ]sa saMsaar maoM nahIM 
jaI rho hOM ijasao p`arMBa maoM prmaoSvar nao banaayaa qaa.hma Aadma ko 
pap ko karNa igaro hue saMsaar maoM jaI rho hOM.jaba phlao AadmaI nao 
pap ikyaa tao vah saba laaogaaoM kao Apnao saaqa naIcao lao gayaa.
raoimayaaoM 8: 10 saarI saRiYT prmaoSvar ko Eaap ko AQaIna Aa ga[-.
ek dUsaro AMga`oj,aI Anauvaad maoM ilaKa hO ik¹ prmaoSvar nao jaao kuC
BaI banaayaa qaa vah saba baokar hao gayaa.

-John Roughton
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Aadma ko pap sao [sa saMsaar pr AiBaSaap Aa gayaa.maanava jaait 
maoM ibamaairyaaoM va raogaaoM ka Aagamana hao gayaa.
laoikna AcCI K,bar yah hO ik [sa yauga ko AMt maoM prmaoSvar ek 
nae jagat ka inamaa-Na krogaa.

2 ptrsa 3:13 khta hO¹ pr ]sakI p`it&a ko Anausaar hma ek 
nae AakaSa AaOr na[- pRqvaI kI Aasa doKto hOM ijanamaoM Qaaima-kta 
vaasa krogaI. vah ek isaw ca daoYa ¹riht jagat haogaa.

hmaaro pasa yah AaSaa hO.laoikna ifr BaIÊ [sa vat-maana samaya maoMÊ maOM 
AaOr Aap [sa pap sao ga`st saMsaar maoM jaI rho hOMÊ [sailae duinayaa maoM 
bauro kama haoto hOM AaOr saMsaar maoM baura[- pa[- jaatI hO.[sa jagat maoM 
haoto hue BaI hma [sa saMsaar ko nahIM hOM.

[ifisayaaoM 6:13 khta hO¹ [sailae prmaoSvar ko saaro hiqayaar baaÐQa 
laao ik tuma bauro idna maoM saamanaa kr sakaoÊ AaOr saba kuC pUra krko 
isqar rh sakao.

hmaoM bauro idna maoM yaa mausaIbat kI GaD,I maoM @yaa krnaa caaiheÆ

isqar rhnaa caaiheÊ [saka matlaba hO ik saamanaa krnaa caaihe yaa 
ivaraoQa krnaa caaihe.hmaoM pap ko saaqa¹saaqa baImaarI AaOr raogaaoM 
ka BaI DTkr ivaraoQa krnaa caaihe.hmaoM [-SvarIya saurxaa ]plabQa 
kra[- ga[- hOÊ laoikna hmaoM [saka laaBa ]zanaa haogaa.yah bahut 
AavaSyak hO ik hma prmaoSvar ko saaro hiqayaar baaÐQa laoM.@yaaoMÆ 
[sailae ik tuma bauro idna maoM saamanaa kr sakao.[saka matlaba yah 
BaI hO ik yaid Aap saaro hiqayaar nahIM baaÐQaoMgao tao Aap saamanaa nahIM 
kr paeÐgao.

Aap iksaI ipkinak yaa maolao maoM jaanao ko ilae hiqayaar nahIM 
baaÐQato hOM.Aap tmaaSaa doKnao vaalao laaogaaoM ko haqaaoM maoM tlavaaroM 
nahIM pkD,ato hOM.hma khIM pr maj,ao maarnao ko ilae jaanao vaalao yaa 
GaUmanao¹ifrnao vaalao laaoga nahIM hOMÊ hma laaoga yaaowa hOM² prmaoSvar 
ko rajya va AMQakar kI Sai@tyaaoM ko baIca maoM hmaoSaa ek laD,a[- 
calatI rhtI hO.Agar Aap saavaQaana na rhoMgaoÊ tao ]naka iSakar 
bana sakto hOM.SaOtana ek hara huAa p`aNaI hOÊ laoikna yah 
AavaSyak hO ik hma ]sakI har kao hmaaro jaIvana maoM laagaU kroM va 
SaOtana kao ]sakI jagah pr hI banaae rKoM.

baImaarI prmaoSvar kI Aaor sao nahIM AatI hO.sausamaacaar maoM Aap 
paeÐgao ik yaISau nao hmaoSaa baImaaraoM kao caMgaa ikyaaÊ nae inayama maoM
khIM BaI Aapkao yah baat nahIM imalaogaI ik yaISau nao caMgao¹ BalaolaaogaaoM 

pr baImaarI Dala dI hao yaa ifr ]nhoM baImaar kr idyaa hao. haoSao

4: 6¹ laaoga maoro &ana kI kmaI ko karNa naYT hao rho hOM.

yahUnnaa 8:32 tuma sa%ya kao jaanaaogao AaOr sa%ya tumhoM Aaj,aad 
krogaa. maorI dadI ¹maaÐ ek PyaarI AaOr dyaalau AaOrt qaIÊ laoikna 
]nhoM vah saba kuC pta nahIM qaa jaao Aaja mauJao pta hO.maOM ]sao daoYa 
nahIM dota hUÐÊ ]sao isaKayaa nahIM gayaa qaa.laoikna hmaoM ijana laaogaaoM 
kao prmaoSvar ko vacana ka &ana hOMÊ hmaaro }pr [saka AByaasa 
krnao kI ij,ammaodarI hO. 

kuC laaoga tao ]nako papaoM ko karNa baImaar hOMÂ yahI karNa hO ik 
prmaoSvar Aapkao yah baat nahIM batata ik vah [nasaana AaiKr @
yaaoM mar gayaa.vah Aapkao saaMsaairk jaanakarI donao kI Apoxaa ]sa 
AadmaI ko naama kao Kraba haonao sao bacaae rKta hO.

yahaÐ tk ik iksaI AadmaI ko pap BaI ]sao caMgaa[- panao sao nahIM 
raok saktoÊ @yaaoMik prmaoSvar dyaa ka QanaI hO.

yaakUba 5:15 hmaoM baImaar AadmaI pr ivaSvaasa sao haqa rKkr 
p`aqa-naa krnao ko ilae khta hO AaOr p`Bau ]nhoM caMgaa kr doMgao.
vacana khta hO¹ yaid ]sanao kao[- ApraQa ikyaa hao tao vah xamaa 
hao jaaegaa.
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HOW TO APPLY?

1.   Fill up the form online at www.sofi.life and submit.
2.   After we receive the completed application form, 
      we will conduct a telephonic interview with you.

Spirit of Faith Bible School 
has been impacting lives since its inception, in 2006. 
Students from all over India, Nepal, Burma and Bhutan 
enroll here. 
 1323 students have graduated till date. 
Our graduates are serving the Lord in different 
capacities such as pastors, evangelists, worship
leaders, youth leaders and church planters.

JANUARY 20, 2020
ORIENTATION DAY

MAY 31, 2020
GRADUATION DAY

JANUARY 18, 2020  
ADMISSION DAY

Seasoned ministers of the Gospel from 
all over the globe teach in our school. 
If you wish to be trained  in the Spirit 
and in the Word, this is the right place 
for you!

For more information, email: school@sofi.life
For further details contact us on :  
(03862 ) 231588, +91 98621 79368
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

sfinagaland

JRoughton3

www.sofi.life
www.soundcloud.com/sofi.life

Listen and download Pastor’s teaching from soundcloud!

Make cheques payable in favor of
“Spirit of Faith Church” 

You may also send an M.O. to Spirit of Faith Church,
P.O. Box 9, Dimapur - 797112, Nagaland ( India )

Your giving helps us to continue sharing the Word of God with people all 
    over Asia through this publication. Consider sowing a seed today!

spirit_faith_church

Spirit of Faith

C onnect with us everyday. Get event info, 
       updates and much more!

Sow a see
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